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The Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is 
a nonprofit organization. Membership is 
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who 
agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.  A 
condition of membership for insurance 
purposes is current affiliation with the 
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA).  Our 
flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill 
Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 off of Loop 820 
at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’.  Visitors are 
welcome whenever the gate is unlocked.  
Free flight training instruction is available to 
members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday 
and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time 
is in effect.  Regular Club meetings are held 
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
PM at the McDonalds Restaurant, 769 Air-
port Freeway, Hurst TX  76053.  The 
McDonalds is on the south access road just 
east of Precinct Line Road. 
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McDonalds 
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Hurst, TX  76053 

President’s Notes 

GSW 2015 Event Calendar 
 
The new year calendar is shaping up. Anyone can be 
an event coordinator. New type events are welcome 
with club approval. Fun-Flys are totally informal--
volunteer and coordinate with me; any date including 
a Sunday.  (S) indicates AMA sanctioned event. Dar-
rell Abby, Event Coordinator 817 692-7380 or 
darrellabby@att.net 
 
May 2 TAG           Frank Rowell 
 
May 16 Biplane Fun Fly(S) 
 Darrell Abby 
 
June 6-7 Scale Masters Qualifier(S) 
 Lawrence Harville/Max Ficken 
 
July 4 Family Picnic Fly-In 
 Chuck Rovell 
 
Aug 1-2 Sr Pattern Assoc Contest(S) 
 Tim Lovett 
 

Easter is here!  That normally means 
spring weather and flying time!!!!!!  I 
hope this finds you ready for the flying 
season.  I know there are a whole bunch 
of new planes ready to come out of the 
hangers for their first grasp at flight.  
Spring is always an exciting time of year 
as the new green growth covers trees, 
flowers and grass.  There is a newness in 
the air that is not here any other time. 
For safety, please have your new planes 
checked out with a buddy to make sure 
the controls are correct.  We have all had 
friends, and it has happened to me, that 
have taken off only to find the ailerons 
reversed!  Don’t let this happen to your 
new bird, double check it, triple check it 
and then check it again as you are taxiing 
out to the runway!  Oh, and good luck 
with those new birds. 
Now, for a bit of housekeeping……..If you 
have not renewed your membership, 
please get that done. You can renew it at 
Roy’s Hobby Shop in Hurst.  They are 
nice enough to help us with this chore.  
Please do not abuse the folks at Roy’s 
just because you didn’t bring the neces-
sary items to renew your membership!  
You need a current AMA membership and 
a past years GSW membership card if you 
are a renewing member!  If you don’t 
have both these items, do NOT pitch a fit 
when the person helping you requires 
you pay the initiation fee!  It is not their 
issue they do not know you have been a 
member for two decades; it is your issue 
for not bringing your card!  Roy’s employ-
ees are there to help the club with the 
membership renewals, they are not there 
for you to abuse because you didn’t han-
dle up on your business!  They have been 

given a protocol to follow and they will 
follow it.  Thank them very much for 
their help with the process.  If it sounds 
like I am a bit passionate about this, you 
are correct.  We have had some renew-
ing members abusing the help over this.  
It is not right.  ‘Nuff said. 
There will be a paintball/fun-fly/shoot-em 
up at the field this Saturday, April 4th.  
Hope to see you there.  I bet it will be a 
blast!  PUN! PUN!  Come out to have 
food, fun and fellowship.  And remember, 
only shoot at the airplane, not at Walt!  
Well……, maybe….., with a large dona-
tion to the treasury!!!!! We might con-
vince Walt into taking one for the team?  
Just kidding!!!!  Come on out and have 
some fun. 
There are a lot of events headed our way 
in the next few months.  Be sure to 
check the website and newsletter.  I 
hope to see you at the field! 
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APR 11--Georgetown, TX (A) GAMA Pattern/
Clinic Contest. Site: GAMA Flying Field. GPS 
Coordinates: 30.7162, -97.6281 Events: 401 & 
402 (JSO) Sponsor: Georgetown Aero Model-
ers Association #1813. CD: Rene Grebe, 1106 
Bordeaux Drive, Leander, TX 78641. Phone: 
737-777-3081(day) 737-777-3081(eve) E-
Mail: renegrebe39@gmail.comWebSite: www.
gamarc.orgThis event is for Sportsman (401) 
and Intermediate (402) only. Clinic will start at 
9am and will fly a 2 round contest in the after-
noon. $20 registration fee will include Sat. 
lunch. Come and enjoy the pleasure of pattern 
flying.  

APR 11--Princeton, TX (C) Richardson All 
Electric Fun Fly. Site: Bratonia Park. GPS 
Coordinates: 33.10707, -96.52104 Events: 
Sponsor: RICHARDSON RC CLUB #623. CD: 
HAROLD J WALSH II, , . Phone: 972-332-
8470(day) E-
Mail: h.walsh2@sbcglobal.net WebSite: www.r
rcc.orgBring all of your electric flying toys to all 
day event in DFW area. Big raffle item during 
Saturday's event. Enjoyable flying fun with low 
key competitions, excellent food, and memora-
ble times.  

APR 11-12--San Antonio, TX (C) River City 
25th Spring Float Fly. Site: River City Lake. 
GPS Coordinates: 29.47823, -
98.29355 Events: Sponsor: River City Radio 
Control #2497. CD: Robert A.Jones, , . Phone: 
210-658-2941(day) E-
Mail: robcinjones@juno.com Join us for a great 
weekend of Float Flying. A 30 acre lake with a 
16' ramp. Retrieval boat. Practice on Friday, 
Registration on Saturday at 8am. Flying till 

5pm. Free lunch for registered pilots. $20 land-
ing fee. Campers welcome, no hook-ups.  

APR 18--Crosby, TX (C) Propnuts Annual Flea 
Market and Fly In. Site: 3800 Wolcek Rd. Club 
Field. GPS Coordinates: 29.880568, -
95.044838 Events: Sponsor: Prop Nuts RC 

Club #1770. CD: Taswall Crowson, , . Phone: 
281-474-9531(day) E-
Mail: tcrowson@flash.net  Web-
Site: www.propnuts.comLarge Grass Field, 
lunch concessions on site. Nearby motels and 
restaurants. RV's welcome, no hook-ups. Early 
arrivals Friday OK. Landing and sellers fee 
TBD. Map to field on website.  

APR 18--Bryan, TX (C) 3D Multi-rotor/Heli/
Plane Fly In & Swap Meet. Site: Wixon Valley 
Field. GPS Coordinates: 30.75078, -
96.3123 Events: Sponsor: Brazos Valley RC 
Modelers #1731. CD: Dan Gray, , . Phone: 979
-229-4323(day) E-
Mail: dgray2@suddenlink.net  Web-
Site: www.flybvrc.comA great fun fly for multi-
rotor, helicopters and aircraft. Flying time divid-
ed by type of aircraft. Night fly also planned. 
Nice large grass field. Battery charging sta-
tions. Lunch provided. $20 landing fee, swap 
meet included. Swap meet only $10.  

APR 18-19--Killeen, TX (C) CENTEX Modelers 
Big Bird. Site: Hall Field, Stillhouse Lake. GPS 

(Continued on page 3) 

Tail Spinner Submissions 
 
Items for the Tail Spinner are due by the 25th 
of the month.  Remember that ads are free to 
members.  Send them to: 
 

Roy Baker 
(817) 545-4031 

(817) 455-0922 (cell) 
 

(e-mail)  reb2ntx@verizon.net 

April Events 
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March Secretary’s 
Report 

Called to order by Tim Lovett at 7:35 pm. 
New Members : J.J.Alvarado and Preston 
Ponder 
New Business: New Club Safety Officer is 
Jimmy Stanford.  It was mentioned that 
ALL members should serve as safety 
officers.  If you see something unsafe 
taking place, say something about to the 
offending member. 
AMA has asked the clubs to participate in 
the world team competition in 
Switzerland this year by donating $100 to 
the fund.  A motion was made, seconded 
and passed for us to send the donation 
to the US Scale Team. 
Wes Blair opened a discussion about 
quad copter flying being done by 
students from LD Bell HighSchool.  Tim 
Lovett is to investigate with the school. 
Possibility to invite the school to 
participate in a TAG event May 2nd. 
Frank Rowell recognized Bill Bradford has 
successfully soloed.  Good Job, Bill! 
Treasurer’s report was given and all bills 
are paid. 
Last month’s minutes were approved as 
published. 
A discussion about problems posting 
photographs on the website ensued.  
Several people noted issues with sizing.  
Some had a solution by using 
PhotoBucket software to get the photos 
into the website.  It was noted that 
Sonny Coleman would have to find out 
the solution to the problems, or a method 
for getting them entered. 
March 14 workday discussed.  Work to be 
done on the tables and start up stands.  
A call to bring tools such as saws, 
sanders, hammers, etc. was placed.  
Darrell Abby just purchased new 55 
gallon trash barrels for the field.  They 
will need to be prepped before use.  It 
was discussed there is a break on the 
fence east of the gate to the field that 
will have to be repaired. The workday to 
start at 9 AM. 
Tim Lovett brought up the settling of the 
runway.  A discussion of how we have 
had workdays spreading topsoil to level 
the runway is not keeping up with the 
amount of settling that is occurring.  
Topsoil has been approximately $275.00 
per load and it was estimated there will 
need to be 4-5 loads of topsoil to level 
the runway.  There would need to be 
labor for a final grade man to level the 
runway and it would need to be rolled 
and hydromulched to get the runway flat 
and level.  It is a major undertaking and 

Coordinates: 31.00861, -97.625113 Events: 
Sponsor: CENTEX Modelers #1978. CD: H.J. 
Hillin, 208East Hogan, Copperas Cove, TX 
76522. Phone: 254-371-1894(day) 254-371-
1894(eve) E-Mail: hhillin@hot.rr.com  Web-
Site: www.centexmodelers.comPilot landing 
fee $20 includes pilot lunch. Camping off site. 
planes 80" monoplane, 62" Biplane or true 1/4 
scale. 500' x 40' grass runway.  

APR 23-26--Texarkana, TX (C) 23rd Annual 
Texarkana Big Bird. Site: Wright Patman Lake. 
GPS Coordinates: 33.324, -94.16 Events: 
Sponsor: Texarkana Radio Control #1106. CD: 
Gary Strickland, 3500 FM1398, Hooks, TX 
75561. Phone: 903-278-5703(day) 903-547-
7761(eve) E-Mail: garystric@gmail.com  Web-
Site: www.trcfc.orgSat. will be restricted to 1/4 
scale or larger. Sun. is open flying. Conces-
sions on site, with free meal to all registered 
pilots. Registration $25 for both days. Overnite 
campers welcome, but no hook-ups. Electricity 
for charging.  

APR 25--Frisco, TX (C) North Dallas RC Club 
Spring Float Fly. Site: Hidden Cove Park. GPS 
Coordinates: 33.12944, -96.93167 Events: 
Sponsor: North Dallas RC Club #1238. CD: 
John G. Grubbs, , . Phone: 972-247-3714(day) 
E-Mail: jgrubbs-
2@sbcglobal.net WebSite: www.ndrcc.com"Le
ts just fly float fly" Open to all AMA members. 
Landing fee $15. Park entry is free to pilots, all 
others $10 park entry fee per car. Fly 9am-
2pm. Bring your own lunch or use marina res-
taurant.  

APR 25--Benbrook, TX (C) Ft. Worth Thunder-
birds Senior Pattern Contest. Site: Thunderbird 
Field, Mustang Park. GPS Coordi-
nates: 32.5926, -97.48014 Events: Sponsor: 
Ft. Worth Thunderbirds RC Assn., Inc. #1217. 
CD: Gary R. Alphin, , . Phone: 817-239-7023
(day) E-
Mail: gary.alphin@gbrx.com WebSite: www.fwt
hunderbirds.orgAwards for 1st, 2nd, 3rd Nov-
ice, Sportsman, & Expert. See www.senior 
pattern.com for all rules. AMA membership 
required. Pilot meeting 9am. Club web site 
directions, updates, & more info.  

APR 25--Southmayd, TX (AA) Texoma Spring 
Combat Slam. Site: Pete Darter Field. GPS 
Coordinates: 33.645, -96.75028 Events: 755 & 
760 (JSO) Sponsor: Texoma RC Modelers 
#276. CD: David Turner, , . Phone: 903-821-
4329(day) E-
Mail: mrdavidturner@gmail.com WebSite: ww
w.texaomarc.orgSSC 6 plus rounds and Open 
B 6 plus rounds, pilot meeting 9:30am. Start 
engines 10am. AMA and hard hat required. 
Landing fee $25. Lunch provided.  

# # # 

(Continued from page 2) upgrade to our field.  There may also be 
some repairs to the sprinkler system 
during the leveling process.  Tim Lovett 
said he would find out what the 
estimated fixed expenses are for the rest 
of the year and then add 10% to that 
calculation to see what could be spent on 
the runway.  There was a motion by 
Darrell Abbey that was seconded and 
unanimously passed to fund the leveling 
of the runway repairs.   
Upcoming events: 
 April 4,   Funfly event.   
  Seth and Mike are directors 
 May 2,   TAG event 
  Frank Rowell 
 May 16,  BiPlane Event 
  Darrel Abby 
 June 6 & 7  Scale Masters Qualifier
  Lawrence Harville 
 July 4 Annual Picnic Event 
  Chuck Rovell 
 Aug 1 & 2 Sr. Pattern Contest 
  Tim Lovett 
 
There was a motion made seconded and 
passed funding $700.00 for prizes to the 
remaining contests of the year.   
 
There was no old business discussion. 
 
Dave Cleveland presented a program 
about gas/glow engines.  Dave tested an 
O.S. gas/glow plug on a Saito 4-stroke 
motor and had mixed results on a 50% 
gas/50% glow fuel mixture.  He said test 
runs were good at low and medium 
throttle but would flame out at full 
throttle.  Dave said there was just not 
enough information at this time to really 
pass judgement on this type setup. 
 
There were three model of the month 
contestants. 
MOJO sport plane with O.S. 25 engine 

was brought by Bob McDuff. 
Ziroli A6M3 Zero at 23 pounds was 

brought by Mike Kopf. 
Topflite P-47 ARF with scale details 

added for wing point drop tanks was 
brought by Herb Koven. 

 
Herb won the gift certificate. 
 
Raffle prizes this month were a digital 
HiTec servo, a precision hex drive set, 
two rotary cut-off tools, 4 bottles of ZAP 
glues and a gift certificate to Roy’s. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
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GSWAM Workday 3-14-15 
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This and That 
By Darrel Abby 

Kudos to the many workers on an 
assortment of job details. If you look 
around while visiting the field, you will 
notice freshly painted work tables, 
treated starting stands, new trash barrels, 
a repaired control line roof, and the large 
wood truck bed floor was sawn up and 
discarded. The fence was mended and 
the grass/weeds were trimmed.  All in all, 
a comprehensive and successful work 
day. 
 The rain, wind, and soft runway 
continues to limit our flying days. Better 
conditions lie ahead. 
 Just a reminder to keep up with 
the event calendar; things will soon begin 
to crank up. As I write this the April 4 fun 
fly is yet to come but when you read this 
I hope you are still thinking what a great 
time you had there. The fun flys are 
totally informal and non competitive so 
join in for something a little different than 
flying rectangular patterns.  Don't forget 
to get your multi-wing planes tuned up 
for the Biplane Fly-In on May 16.   
 My winter build project actually 
flew recently, big milestone. I hope you 
can get yours out soon. For our newer 
members, don't hesitate to ask for help 
while at the field.  Most members are 
more than willing and, in fact, want to 
help you. I might not have survived the 
first few months of the hobby if it weren't 
for lots of guys helping and encouraging  
me.  Come to think of it, I still ask for 
help.  I started training 10 years ago this 
spring. 
 One last note: just like posting 
to the club web site, any member can 
submit pictures, articles, or other 
appropriate material to our newsletter 
editor for pubishing.   
 I'll see you at the field. 

August 15 "National Model Aviation Day"  
 
Sep 19 Big Bird(S) Tim Lovett 
 
October 10 All Scale Fly-In 
 Barry Ponder 
 
October ?? Fun-Fly 
 
November 7 NEED Food Drive & Fun-Fly 
 Chuck Rovell 
 
November 8 Annual Party 
 
November 14 Control Line Event 
 Stephen Jeansonne 
 
December 5 Toys for Tots 

(Continued from page 1) 

April Fun Fly Pics 
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Paint Ball Fun 
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Centre Port #34234 
14100 Centre Station Dr. 
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Massey McDonald’s 
Is proud to support 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 
 

Please visit us at one of the following locations: 

Central #10230 
2100 Central Park Blvd. 

Bedford, TX  76022 

Handly Ederville #10145 
7305 Airport Fwy 

Richland Hills, TX 76118 

Our Meeting Place—> 


